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GMIIB, CATTLE JUB

FLAX TO BE TRADED

FDR ALLIED GOODS

II Elaborate Preparations Going
On For Resumption of Trade

Relations With Soviets

I SHIPS TO ENTER AT
SEAPORTS OF NORTH

Representatives Declare Fears
of Bolshevik Distribution to

Favorites Groundless

: PARIS, Jan. 20 Elaborate plans
i for the resumption of commercial lela- -

; lions between the Russian people and
allied nations have been worked out

' and it is expected the Bolshoviki will
permit the free interchange of manu-
factured1 goods and raw materials. It
will be a comparatively simple matter

; to distribute goods among the Russian
people under rhe agreement reached

Friday by the supreme council, il

Ilast by Russians who assist- -

in the negotiations that preceded
; the committee. Surplus stocks of
'i wheat, flax and lumber await export
; from Russia, and all that is needpd is

ocean tonnage to carry these products
to the markets of the world.

' Details of the plan to be followed
; were given The Associated Press to- -

day by Alexander M. Berkenheim and
: Konstantin Krovopouskoff, respective-- -

ly president and member of the for--

eign board of the Russian
5 tlve union, through which-trad- will
I be carried on. The conducted negotia-- 1

lions with the supreme council which
brought 'about the adoption of a poli- -

cy reversing that followed by the al-

ii lies (Juring the last two years.
'' Economic Arrangement.
m "It must be understood the agree- -

II ment hAs no political character what- -

soever," said M. Berkenheim. ''It is
II merely an economic, financial and hu-- j
mm inanitarian arrangement. Russian co-- i

operative unions, organized fifty years
now number 500 branches and have'B 50,000 local societies with 25,000,000
members. These societies operate

K throughout Russia whether under Bol- -

Hhevilc rule or controlled by other gov-f- l

ernments. It is a sort of Russian eco- -

nomic Red Cross.
I "In February, 1919, we laid before I

I the British foreign office and also be-- 1

fore the secretary of Premier Lloyd j

I George our plan, which now has been
I adopted, for the exchange of Russian

raw material for manufactured goods
IwmI from allied countries.

Huge Food Stocks.
"This plan is very simple. We havei

in Russia large stocks of wheat, ce-- '
reals, cattle and flax which are now
larger than Russia ever disposed of.

"Three problems must be met in or--I

der to arrive at an exchange of goods
first, transformation of raw material

X outside of Russia; second, the mode of
S payment to the Russian producor and
M third, distribution of imported goods

10 Russian consumers.
'I "We require farming and agricultu-- 1

ral implements, cloth, shoes, locomo-- :

tives, motors, automobiles and medical j

supplies. Ship tonnage must be fur-- !

nished by the allies as Russia's hip- -

ping has completely disappeared. We
must import first in order to export
Ships may enter at the Baltic and
White seaports loaded with goods
needed by Russia and may return with

' our exports."
M. Berkenheim would not say

' whether this tonnage had been prom- -

f ised by Great Britain. I

Statement Disputed.
The correspondent informed M. Ber-:- i

kenhelm that it was the belief in
k France that the Bolshevlki would su-- '

pervise distribution and allow goods to
reach their adherents while the rest

;t of the population might go barefooted
and naked.

"Our stores are not under the con-
trol of the Bolsheviki," he replied.

. "When the Moscow government na- -

llonalized all stores and closed them,
our stores continued business undis-- j

; turbed. This was not through any un- -

due friendship with the do facto gov-- :
ernment but because of the high es-- ,

teem in which the soci-- i

eties are held by the population
throughout Russia. Wo feel euro our
headquarters in Moscow can reach a
satisfactory agreement with the soviot
authorities for an impartial distribu- -

tion,
"This is the beginning of the resur-

rection of economic life in Russia'
said M. Krovopouskoff.

How About America?
; M. Berkenheim said ho did not

know whether the agreement included
America. As far as he and his col-

leagues were concerned, negotiations
were carried only with Premiers Clem-- ;
enceau, Lloyd George and Nitti, but he

; , expressed the hope that it would not
tie long before a similar arrangement
Was made with the United States.

ii. The Russian consulate general wns
15 "bday crowded with Russians desirous
If of obtaining transports to return to
il their country. Prince Koudacheff.-th-
M consul general, said the refugees be- -

lieved diplomatic relations had been
resumed, with Russia and that a state
of peace had been reached. He requir-
ed extra clerks today to issue and
vise passports but they were particu-

lar engaged in explaining thnt con-

ditions were unchanged and that, it
would be inadvisable to attempt to re-

turn to Russia at present.

I SOVIETS EXTEND WELCOME TO EMMA AND ALEX I
SSllll Aa A cA. .9.. A a A A TL .P. .- - IH

DEPORTED RADICALS I
DIETED IT BORDER : I

BY SOVIET AGENTS I
Outcasts From America Cheer Lw

at News of Capture of Ad--

miral Kolchak

CONDITION BETTER IIS PETROGRAD CLAIM
" ' 1Red Army Put to Work to H

Supply Food, Declares One H
of Bolsheviki LM

TERUOKI, Finland, Monday, Jan. H
19. Russians who were deported from
the United States were given what

'

might he termed an official reception )

just outside Ihe village today. In the I'

crowd that greeted Alexander Berk- -
man, Emma Goldman, and their com- - !

rades was M. Zorien, member of the
executive committee, who

after a brief conference with Berkman
agreed to permit the whole party to
enter Bolshevik Russia,

"There is no question they will be
welcomed in Russia," said M. Zorien.

i "We will give them work according '

to their professions and trades, but
first we must provide for them with
comfortable homes and feed them
well." ' tM

Madame Gorky, wife of the novelist, ) Vmm
'said when she met the deportees:

"Russia opens her arms to all who H
are politically persecuted."

There was a slight 'delayTn "gel ting J--
M

in touch with the Bolsheviki, whose
lines were about a mile distant from
the brook marking the frontier of sov- -
iet territory. When finally a confer- - 1ence had been arranged, Berkman ac- -

companied by Finnish officers and
newspaper correspondents, went out
on the ice, meeting the Bolsheviki in
the middle of tho stream. Both par-tie- s

conspicuously displayed white
flags, the one carried by the Bolshevik IH
soldiers being a table cloth tied to IH
a red pole. After a short parley the
soviet officers summoned the mem- -

hers of the soviet committee of Petro- - 'Hgrad, which included Joseph Feinde
berg, former British labor leader, and
M. Zorien. The committee was con- -

ducted to Terijoki, where a conference

On the way back to the village M. LM

Zorien told Berkman that Admiral
Kolchak had been made prisoner in )

Siberia. This news was shouted to IH
other deportees who were leaning out
of the windows of the train and was
received with cheers.

Shortly after the decision to receive m
the deportees was received, the whole
party detrained at a point where a
wood road leaves the railway and runs
towards tho forest. A few" who were
unable to walk were placed in sleighs.
Finnish soldiers guarded the road and
transfer was made without a. hitch. .

Captain Emil Nielson, of the British --W
Red Cross, entered soviet Russia with 'Hthe deportees for the purpose of

a shipment of supplies to the
British prisoners. The train waited
for him at Viborg and It was not until
9 o'clock this morning that it reached
Terijoki.

Conditions have considerably ini- -

proved in Petrograd, according to M.
Zorien, who said everyone thero was
getting one and one-quart- pounds of
bread per day. There was compara-tivcl- y

little idleness and wood and
fuel wero more abundant, making life
more pleasant than heretofore, he I'Lm
taid. The greatest difficulty had been I'Hexperienced in getting coal to operate ',mmm
factories, but recently as a result of jjH
improved transport some had been 'IH
brought up from the south. M. Zorien ilH
spoke enthusiastically of an experi- - 'Lm
ment begun last week in organizing
military forces for work. 'H

"Our crack Third army, which was
the best of those used .in Siberia
against Kolchak, wns withdrawn from jH
the front," he said, "and although this IH
organization is kept under strict mill- - m
tary discipline, it is no longer fighting,
but is a working machine. Its prlncl-pa- l

task is supplying Petrograd with
food, which is secured direct from the
peasants, and bringing in wood. AS
our military requirements decrease
hope to convert more of our troops to jH
industrial purposes, still keeping each iH
unit intact on a military footing."
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BUTCH ACKNOWLEDGE

RECEIPT DF DEMAND

FOB FORMER KAISER

Two Turks Convicted Upon
Charge of Having Organized

Massacre of Armenians

WILL HOLLAND GIVE
UP WILHELM, QUESTION.

Baron Kurt Von Lessner Saysj
He is Sure The Hague Will j

Not Surrender Guest

CONSTANTINOPLE, Mon-
day, Jan. 19. The trial by
court martial of Behaeddin
Chakir and Dr. Nazim, direc-
tors of the committee of union
and progress, on charges of
having organized massacres
of Armenians and Greeks
during the war, ended today
with their conviction. Both of
the men are at present refu-
gees in Germany.

Behaeddin Chakir was sen-
tenced to death and Dr. Na-
zim 'to 15 years' imprisonment
at hard labor.

i

THE HAGUE, Jan. 20. The demand
of the allies upon Holland for 'the sur-
render of former Emperor William
reached The Hague late Saturday;
night through the ambassador of Thej
Netherlands at Paris, to whom It was!
handed Friday by the general secre-- 1

tary of the peace conference. The
Dutch government yesterday asked
that the following acknowledgment of
Its receipt be published:

"We learn that the demand for the
delivery of the former German em-
peror into the hands of the allied pow-
ers, which is based on Article 227 of!
the treaty of Versailles, has now
reached the Dutch foreign office."

PARIS, Jan. 20. Belief that the ef-

forts of the allies to get former Em-
peror William out of Holland would
prove unsuccessful was expressed to-
day by Baron Kurt von Lersner, Ger-
many's chief representative here.

"I am absolutely sure the Dutch gov-
ernment will never surrender the for-
mer German emperor for trial on
charges that are not provided for in
any constitution, any laws or any
treaties regarding extraditions," he
said. net.
$5,000,000 Seizure of

Kara Startles Gotham1

- NEW VORK. Jan 20. Whisky,
wines and cordials valued at from

to $10,000,000 have been seized
here in 48 hours by government proh-
ibiten agents. About 100 federal of-

ficers spent today searching saloons,
warehouses and piers.

James Shevlin, supervising prohibi-
tion officer, said tonight that the raids
would continue. He was unable to
say what disposal the government
would make of the confiscated liquor
which is being stored in six bonded
warehouses under guard. r

The largest seizure was 15,000 gal-

lons of "high grade whisky taken from
a lighter sunk in the Hudson river. A
wrecking company had raised the boat
out of the water when the agents ap-

peared and look charge of the cargo.
Fifteen barrels of liquor which floated
down the river were pursued by a po-

lice boat and captured.

AMERICANS WATCH ITALIANS
NAPLES, Jan. 20. Italians who

have been to Russia and those who
eve'r have been arrested are unable
to get past the American consuls in
Italian cities, who are exercising the
strictest surveillance of passport vises
to prevent Bolsheviki and anarchists
from returning to the United States
on the wave of emigration moving

AmerW. The number demand-
ing vi?6 exceeds the transportation

so greatly that the American
officials are turning down all doubtful
cases.

How He Looks Today

"WASHINGTON William Jennings Bryan, a presidential possi-
bility, was among those present in Washington for the Demo-
cratic National ('omniiltccnirn's rally. This is his most recent
picture. Mr, Bryan urges Ihe Democratic congressmen to submit,
to the control of the Kepublicans and accept reservations to the
peace treaty.

STORY OF GENERAL
I

SEMENOFF?S CRUEL

CONDUCT RELATED

British, French and Japanese
Diplomatic Staffs Arrive in

Harbor From Siberia

LONDON, Tuesday, Jan. 20. The
matic staffs have arrived at Harbin,
British, French and Japanese

from China, Siberia, ac-
cording to the Daily Mail's Harbin cor-
respondent.

They arc unanimous, says the cor-
respondent, that it will be impossible
to reconstitute a government of the
same character as that of Admiral
Kolchak anywhere west of Manchuria.

"The savagery of General Semeu-off'- s

forces," the correspondent adds,
"roused the whole of trans-Baikali- a

against him and all classes are ready
to welcome a Socialist or even a Bo-
lshevist regime. The Japanese, who
long supported Semenoff, share the ,

odium attaching to him and cannot
hold the railroad without enormous
reinforcements."

oo

Mlue&sza Sweeping

im City of Chicago

CHICAGO. Jan. 20. Influenza in a
mild form continued to sweep through
Chicago today at the rate of 1100 new
cases every 21 hours. All available
trained nurses were being mobilized
by the health departmcnt'to help com-
bat the epidemic. At least 10,000 ad-

ditional nurses would bo needed, Dr.
John D. Robertson, health commis-
sioner, announced.

During the last IS hours 2210 new
cases of influenza were reported and
the deaths numbered 2G. There were
3S2 new cases of pneumonia and G6

deaths. ,
oo

Bloodshed Looms In

Oklahoma Oil Row

AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 20. Serious
threats by claimants of oil lands in
dispute between Texas and Oklahoma
that they will take the law in their
own hands, present possibilities of a
civil war along the Texas-Oklahom- a

boundary, said W. A. Keeling, assist-
ant attorney general today, and rang-
ers have been sent to the region to
prevent this threatening disorder.
Both Texas and Oklahoma elaimans
threaten to shoot anyone who inter-
feres with their occupation of thcl
properly, lie continued.

BERLIN SEEKS TO !

BORROW HUGE SUM !

TO PROCURE FOOD.

Negotiations Underway With
Holland to Obtain $80,000,-00- 0

for Ten Years

BERLIN, Monday, Jan. 19. Negotia-
tions with Holland for a loan to Ger-
many of 200,000.000 guilders (normal-
ly SSO.000,000) will shortly be con-- J

eluded, according to the Zeltung Am I

Mittag. Of this amount 110.900,000 j

guilders will cover purchases of raw
products and the remainder will be
used to buy foodstuffs. The credit is
established for ten years and may be
extended proportionately as Germany
makes payments on the account.

Germany undertakes to procure the
commodities covered by the credits
from Holland which is al30 given spe-
cial economic benefits respecting coal
deliveries. This is the first credit ac-

corded Germany since the conclusion
of peace.

OOt

Trial of Erzberger

Opesis in Berlin

BERLIN, Mondny, Jan. 19. Trial
of Mathias Rr.berger against Jarl
Hclfferlch, the former vice chancel-
lor, was opened today. It is expeeted
to last several weeks.

Dr. Helfferich attacked Hcrr Erz- -

berger, vice chancellor and minister of
finance last September, designating!
him us "a menace to the purity of our
public life" and declaring him to be a
dangerous member of the government.
Later it was announced that an action
for libel had been brought against the
former vice chancellor.

oo

Socialist Government

at Irkutsk is Weak

PARIS, Monday, Jan. 19 Bolshevik
troops occupy all of the territory in
Siberia west of Krasnoyarsk from
which they have driven Admiral Kol-chak- 's

forces, according to latest dis-
patches received here. The Kolchak
units are retreating eastward.

The revolutionary Socialist govern-
ment recently established at Irkutsk
is said already to be very weak, being
strongly combatted by General Sem-
enoff, who is supported by the last
remnants of the Kolchak army.

oo
A stiff upper lip is the best kind of a

a bracev.

JAPANESE PUZZLED

BflllllLOF
VflWKS FRDWi SIBERIA

American Troops Continue
Movement from Railroad

Toward Vladivostok

STATEMENT AWAITED
FROM UNITED STATES

Transport Great Northern Is
Frozen In Harbor Following

Polar Blizzard

VLADIVOSTOK, Tuesday, Jan. 13.
(By the Associated Press.) American

(and allied representatives are await-- '
ing an announcement as to the re-

sults of Japanese and American diplo-- i

matic negotiations at Washington re-
garding Siberia, which are expected
to clear up a peculiar situation here
growing out of the withdrawal of Am-- '
erican forces.

The1 United States troops have re-

ceived orders to ovacuate Siberia,
without the issuance by the American
government of a statement regarding

Jits policy toward Siberia and Japan,
an agreement with whoni onAugust

19. 1918, brought the T!mencan-Japa-nes- c

expeditions here. Since the an-

nouncement January S by Major Gen- -

'prnl WHUnin S flrnvps pnmmnmlpr
of the American expeditionary forces
in Siberia, that the war department
had ordered his command to Manila,
he has made no statements regarding
the evacuation.

Yank Troops Moving.
American troops continue their

movement from the railroad sectors
Iowa id Vladivostok and vicinity which
remains comparatively free from po-

litical disturbances and other disor-dei-

The first troop trains from
Spashkoe arrived last night but the
men were unable lo board the trans-
port Great Northern because she was
unable to dock owing to a bli.zard,
and now is frozen in the ice at Chur-ki- n

point.
The Japanese claim ignorance of

any change from the original Japanese--

American agreement regarding
the Siberian policy. The official pub-
licity bureau today issued to the Rus-
sian press the following statement:

"The American military evacuation
of Siberia with notice only to General
Oi (Japanese commander in eastern
Siberia) creates a profound impression
in Tokio. The American stroke coming
without any notice from the American
government, from Ambassador Shide- -

without even a reply from Washing-
ton io the recent Japanese proposals
regarding the Siberinn situation, is a
bolt from the blue to unsuspecting
Japanese who are unable to grasp the
significance of tho situation."

Summarizing the press comment
which officials of the bureau say may
be considered the people's view, a
statement is issued as follows:

"Single-hande- d opposition to the Bol-
shoviki in Siberia is an exceedingly
heavy burden on Japan, both in mili-
tary sense and financially. However,
it is unthinkable that Japan will with-
draw her forces from Siberia and thus
abandon the red country contiguous to
her own territory. Therefore, the
wisest policy seems to be to dispatch
half a division of troops and reinforc-
ing guards to the important centers
where the railway needs them."

Admiral Gleavcs arrived here yester-
day on the battleship North Dakota.

One hundred and seventy-fiv- e Red
Cross workers, including a hundred
women, arc reported to have left Chita,
four hundred miles east of Irkutsk for
Vladivostok. Ernest L. Harris, tho
American consul at the seat of the

government, is on his way
from Verkhnudlnsk eastward.

General Semenoff, commanJer-in-chie- f

of the forces oppos-
ing tho Bolsheviki, has appointed Gen-
eral Kalmikoff as his assistant to com-
mand, the military forces in tho Far
East division.

Italian Premier May

Take Quick Action

PARIS, Jan. 20. Premier Nitti, of
Italy, may not wait longer than today
to receive nn answer to the allied note
sent to the Jugo-Sla- government last
week, nccordlng to tho Eoho de Paris.
If an answer is not roceived by to-
night, the newspaper says, the Italian
premier may demand the unqualified
execution of the treaty of London, re-

serving the fate of Flume to be decid- -

ed later.

CEASE TRYING TO

PLEASE MALES, IS

EDITOR'S REQUEST

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.
Women were urged to lower the
cost of living- - by abandoning
the worldwide tradition that
they must dress "to capture
the fleeting fancy of the male"
or to outdo others of their sex
in an address today by Helen
Louise Johnson, editor of the
General Federation Magazine,
before the Columbia University
Institute of Arts and Sciences.
Lower prices could be brought
about, she added in her talk on
"the ethics of dress" by the
adoption of a standardized cos-

tume.
"Man," Miss Johron said,

"can dress properly and becom-- 1

ingly on a limited number of
suits. His reasoning seems to
be that beauty unadorned is
adorned the most. His clothes
are far from beautiful."

Women would become less
i conspicuous and more inipres- -

sive by wearing standard dress,
j she declared, for "the active,
t ' healthy "Svoman createst a spir-- i

itual impression by simplifying
j her dress and tints enhancing

her facial beauty, while her less
j advanced sister clings to the

older dress forms.

j VESSEL STANDS BY

j HOPING TO RESCUE

j MANY PASSENGERS

Disabled Powhalen Reports
Water in Fire Rooms to

Danger Line

HALIFAX. N. S., Jan. 20. The
transport Powhatan, disabled about
350 miles from this port, reported by
wireless today that her 271 passengers
would be taken off by destroyers when
the sea moderates. The message,
timed at 10:15 a. m., on board tho
transport said:

"Our situation not being definite,
steamer Cedric proceeded on approach
of destroyers who will take off'passon-ber- s

when weather moderates. Steam-
ier Bardic trying to get a line aboard
(now. Both fire rooms full to water-line- ,

Bulkheads shored up and tight.
Northern Paoific duo tonight. Will ask
her to stand bv also.

(Signed) "RANDALL."
oo

German Party Leader '

Reveals 1918 Secret

BASLE. Jan. 20. Tho German cab-!in-

luyuled by Prince Maximilian of
i Baden as chancellor, had decided, be- -'

fore the revolutionary overturn of
191S, that it would ma'ke an

offer of surrender to tho entente, ac-

cording to Otto Landsberg, majority
Socialist leader and secretary for pub-

licity in the present ministry, as quot-

ed in a Cologue dispatch.
Herr Landsberg made this slale-jine-

during a conference of majority
(Socialists, revealing what he said he
had been unable to disclose before
peace had been definitely concluded.
Ho declared that on November 5, 191S,
four days beforo the revolution, the
cabinet of the empire, had proposed
to offer the entente the complete cap-

itulation of Germany.
oo

ALLlfeD PROPOSALS ACCEPTED.
BERLIN, Jan. 20. Allied proposals

that thero be a postponement of five
days in the preparations for the open-

ing of upper Silesia, Allensteln,
Memol and Danzig have

been agreed to by the German govern-
ment- Transport delays made this step
necessary,

nn ,

WINE POURED IN GUTTER.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 20. Thirty-fiv- e

thousand gallons of wine, valued
at more than ?100,000, according to
officials, wns poured into tho gutter
here under provisions of the prohibi-
tion law. The wine was the property
of a 'winery which is to be remodeled
to manufacture soft drlnka.

Pera to Submit Case I
to League of Nations H

SANTIAGO, Chile, Monday, Jan. 19. jH
Peru will submit to the league of

nations her controversy with Chile
over the territories of Tacna and An.
ca which are situated between the two
countries and possession of which has
caused considerable bitterness in the
past, according to an interview with jlJoso Carlos Bernales, who was presl- - lldent of the Peruvian senate during
tho administration of President Par- -


